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Abstract 

In colder climates, it is of questionable value to concentrate a great expenditure of ef- 
fort on the design of a conventional, deep strength, or full depth asphalt pavement structure, 
if the integrity of the structure is to be impaired or destroyed by low temperature transverse 
pavement cracking. Several years of research on the problem of low temperature transverse pave- 
ment cracking in Canada, where this is currently the most serious pavement performance prohlem, 
have indicated that it can be most easily and inexpensively remedied by using softer grades of 
asphalt cement. Field and theoretical evidence are presented to support this conclusion. 
Finally, to bridge the gap between research and practice, a chart is provided to enable an en- 
gineer to select a grade of asphalt cement that will preserve the integrity of an asphalt pave- 
ment structure by avoiding low temperature transverse pavement cracking throughout the pave- 
ment's service life, provided the asphalt pavement has been properly designed and constructed. 

INTRODL'CTION 

Figures 1, 2, and 3 illustrate how low 
temperature transverse pavement cracking in- 
fluences the structural integrity of an as- 
phalt pavement. 

Transverse pavement cracks may origin- 
ate in the subgrade and extend through the 
superimposed pavement structure. These cracks 
result from freezing or from shrinkage due to 
loss of moisture from the subgrade, and occur 
at intervals normally ranging from about 50 
feet to several hundred feet. However, tran- 
sverse cr+cks also originate in the pavement 
itself as a result of contraction stresses in 
the pavement caused by low cold weather temp- 
eratures. These latter transverse cracks are 
usually confined to the asphalt pavement layer, 
and they may occur at spacings as frequently 
as five feet apart. Cecause they are nor- 
mally much more numerous, it is the second 
of these two types of transverse pavement 
cracks with which this paper is concerned. 

Figure 1 provides a typical example of 
low temperature transverse pavement cracking 
that is confined to the asphalt pavement it- 
self. The transverse cracks in this case 
occur at intervals of from 10 to 15 feet. 

Low temperature transverse pavement 
cracks are of four basic types. Type 1 cracks 
extend completely across a traffic lane. 
Type 2 cracks begin at the shoulder and cross 
the traffic lane only part way. Type 3 cracks 
begin at the inside boundary (longitudinal 
joint) of a traffic lane but also cross the 
traffic lane only part way. Type 4 cracks 
occur in the central portion of a lane hut do 
not extend to either lane boundary. 

All four types of cracks ordinally occur 
in any pavement in which low temperature 
transverse cracking has become serious. YOW 
ever, best correlation has been found be- 
t'gcen the number of Type 1 transverse cracks 
per mile or other unit of 1enSth and charac- 
teristics of the asphalt cement or Ot the . . pax:,3 mixture. 

As illustrated in the lower right corner 
of Figure 1, the initial transverse crack is 
frequently succeeded by the development of an 
additional psrallel crack on each side of the 
original crack, rind spaced several inches 
from i.t. The pavement between these parallel 
cracks may then gradually brea'c into smaller 
pieces. 

Sometimes these transverse cracks have 
little or no influence on a pavement's smooth- 
ness of ride. Even in this exe however, no 
engineer can be very proud of a badly crack-.ed 
Favement, or of the poor paving mixture de- 
sign prscticethat is responsible for it. 

Cn the other hand, as illustrated in 

Figure 3, dangerous bumps can follow the 
development of transverse cracks in asphalt 
pavements over subgrades that contain mont- 
morillonite clay, which is subject to snb- 
stantial. volume changes with incrczse or de- 
crease of moisture content. AEter the fcrma- 
tion of 3 transverse crack, water enters, 
makes its zay into the subgrade below, and 
causes it to swell. This results in a bump 
in the surface up to an inch or more in 
height, and extending out to !roln '4 lo 12 
inches from each side of the crncl-.. T'lcse 
bumps in turn cause the pavement to be very 
rough riding, and they are very hazardous to 
high Speed traffic. 

It should hc apparent therefore, that 
I.077 tem?cratw-e transverse pavement cracks 

impair th,! integrity of 'he asphalt Rave- 
merit structure, which jn turn res#Jlts in ex- 
cessive mnintenance for crack filling, and a 
much shorter pavement service life. 

In recent years, the occlrrencc of 10:. 
temperature transverse pavement craclring has 
been such a serious asphalt pavement per- 
formance problem in Canada, that it hx been 
receiving a great dcsl of attentjon from 
several investigzcors (1, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 

3). This Froblcm has hcen investiglted In- 
tensivel:- b:. the writer Jnring the past seven 
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years (9, 10, 11. 12, 13, 14, and 15). He 
has concluded that the most practical and 
least costly solution,to this problem is the 
use of softer gradesof asphalt cqment, and 
he has developed a,chart, F#,gure 12, to guide 
the selection of asphalt cements that should 
avoid, or at least’dranmmtioally reduce, low 
temperature transverse pavement cracking. 

.i. 
Consequently, with respect to the theme 

for this Conference, P$gure .12 reprasents the 
bridge between the research that has gone into 
this problem of preserving asphalt pavement 
structural integrity in cold cl$mstea, and a 
practical aolution to this problem. 

. The field.and theoretical evidence.support- 
ingthia‘simple and Anex nsive ,so&ution to this 
very serious problem, WI f” 1 be briefly reviewed. 

1. SAnortinQvi4eace from the Weld 
i: 

Evidence from the field supg(lrting the 
conclusi,on that low temperatu~e~&ranrv~~se. 
pavement, cracking.can hq&duced OT eliminated, 
and the structural integri~ty ‘of an as$halt 
pavement thereby presqpd, through Lhe use of 
softer asphalt aements, can be briefly .sunrm- 
arirred .as fOl'lOW6.: 

I.. T& bi.ifosy of’ asphalt us$age in Canada 
since 1930 indicates the need for softer 
asphalt, ‘cements to avoid ,$JW temgerciture 

,tra,nsverse pa@&nt cracking. In t)e early 
1930’9, ,+TuFands 93 q&lq? of rbads vere 
paved with asphalt. ro+d mixes in which the 
aspelt binder was SC 250,, ,&‘iC 2) or equiv- 
alqt. +4s these pavements yere grqdually 
~etonatyuctql with, stpmger and stronger- 
bk6e.s~. liqiid as@aXt .grades d, &her, and 

’ Jdgher kii&i’t$, Z& 800 (SC 3 .and SC 4) 
and ‘SC 3000’ (SC S),‘were used, and .irmued- 
iately after World :!ar 11 the SC 6 grade 
(MO&DC pen.etqtion) was wf+dely employed. 
during this period, transverse pavement 
crack;ing ws(s.not a ,problem. .I.__ 

in- 1942,-\he CanaQan Government ,$fked 
.-~ tq,,.gay .qrerhd,f the,.p@t ,of: a Trans:Cansd3 

Ili&wy, gd the TranpCawu%k Sighway .&t 
wai p&&d for .thi.a.,Sf”pose. Tn, Canada, 
providing highways is’ the responsibility 
of the provinces. Since the standards 
agrrell to for the Trans-CaWWHighVay 
were higher than most of the provinces had 
been usi-nS, it Mas agreed that a harder, 
grade of asphalt cement should be employed 
for the asphalt. y;pveraenL- .Cpnseq~=utlr, 
&5C/200 ponetration.asFh@t was adppqd in 
!!estei;n Canada, and: the Naritine Provinces 
along ;the Atbntic &aboard, !?h\le both 
S5/1.0ij &nd 15O~SOC :eeoetratCon Yere used 
in Ontario and Quebec. Shortly after these 
hard& gr?de& of asphalt caccnt,rsere adopted, 
transverse pavemenf,. cmcl.:i ng became a very 

serious, pever’ent perfcrrmncc. Troblem, 

2. Durj.ug a trip to Denmark and I~ontay in 1966. 
the writer baa driven over about 60C mi!.os 
of highvay 12 thz vicinLfy 3nd west of Cslo, 

~ which is et ‘latitude 6L”N. The absence of 
+Wverge PaVcrment orajttrg was sp notlceable 
ii+ WWiries pere mz@ .ebout i&e grade of 
aspplt cement being used. .It was 300 pane- 
tratdon,.which is a soft grade of asphalt ce- 
ment. \. 

3. For the past 35 years, the province of Al- 
berta ha6 used a m&et3 prime for the sur- 
face of the grgnular base before a hot mix 
pavement Is..laid. For the mixed prime, 

MC 25C WC 2) or XC 800 (MC. 3) is mixed 
into the top 2 or 3,inches of the gravel 
baS& Because the asphalt’bindw is MC 2 
,or MI: 3, the primed. surface often serves 
as a wearing-couree for from 2 to 4 years 
before a hot mix pavement is laid over it. 
Transverse p+vementz craoking does, not deve- 
lop id this-primed bise.wlth its soft liq- 
uid asphalt binder,. but it becomes.. a; ser- 
fouo problem soon after a hot m&x pavement 
containing, WO&OO penetration alphalt is 
placed over it. 

4. At’ first when 85/,l,CO.penetration asphalt 
pavements eye laid‘ in southern Ontario; 
there is little or no transverse Favement 
cracking. However, this can hccome a ser- 
10~s. Froblem after severe1 years. Asphalt 
cemcuts La pavement service becomes harder 
year b:- year. Consequently, after a number 

‘of. years the,asphalt cement in these pave- 
ments has hardened to swh a degree that 
the pavement. i,s noionger~ able to adjust 
to the lor~,,tempcr.a+&c contraction, stresses 
to whioh it..is. subjected in cold weather, 
and it cracks transversely.. 

5? Cbservation of several thousand miles of 
asphalt FAvement in Canada, the United 
Stete, and:,elsewhere in the world, has 
indicated that low .temperature transverse 
pavement’ cracking tendg! to be more severe 
@MI. h@er.grades of aephslt ccnmt are 
uoed,- e-rid this L particularly true when 

.the vatious grades of asphelt cement are 
made fromany given crude ofl. ror example, 

,, a Test ,load P-miles long vas paved in 
: sovth&q Cntarfo, in 1961. $11 conditions 

for this pavement yere Ldenttcnl- except 
that for several miles S5/1.00 penetration 
aspha-lt cement was usedas asphalt binder, 
while ISO/ penetratton asphalt cement 
Cram the sane crude oil- XIS .used for the 
balance of the pavement. Figure 1 shows 
the large number of transverse cracks that 
!lad develpwd in the P5/100 penetration 
pavement after just four years--r!ore than 
400 Type 1 transverse cracks per ~iile. 
?jgure 4 is 3 pfcr;ure of 3 typical section 
of t%e pavement made with 150/2@0 penetra- 
tion asphalt cement taken at tha same time. 
There are no Type 1. 2, 3. or 4 tr?mVcrSe 

cracks. Fi@U?.Z 5 ?.S 8 PiCtUr‘3 Of a 1?00- 
foot section where 35/100 penatration pave- 
ment ?.a laid in the rfaht lane and 1.50/200 
penetration Favement.in the left lane. 
There are np transverse cracks in the 15@/ 
200 ‘&n.atration pavement, but more than 
430 ‘Zype 1 crscks~ per mile in the SS/lCO 
penetration pavement. 



6. Results from the Ste. Anne Teat Road, a 
coopeiative resaiUk& prwject’ %etwd& %a 
Mshitobs LMpartaii&t M lE#iw@r and”Bltkl! 
canu* mIlted; ,hdve twArly lTiwae~,%he 
a&adagd from 64ijg 8ofter &Walt ‘Cei& 
entr to redwa ati& &en to el4w.inaW liib’ 
temperature transverse psvement crack&$’ 
(6,Q. 

Esch of tbebe sti-lte61i.of’ evidence ,from 
the’ ff~l&~.iniIi~*t6 that low t&mperatrrre trane- 
var5e pavemunt c&kfng, and the~torre6ponding 
106s~of~8tiucttiril integrity of Mphelt pave- 
mentr, ‘L l crrdiatbe~~ith the we of bat&r 
made8 of ruhalt ceuWt:ahd~that it ismbt 
$ae?Mally iad ‘Xaakp~&~ly~ aobfded b$ using 
softn grauue- ot” 4rptlalt c-nil&nb.' 

i , 

i. sdD~ie -et~&l ‘hri&,,&‘:: ‘; ’ f 
.:. i : -.. y 

: TII~ prevfoua 6cctioff,%f thi# pk$ar pro- 
vkdak 6vldshre’Ttom the -f 4@$. t&w the -ye of 
softer diipi*Xr &MitM cad ‘h~~t~all~~r#iduce 
or eliminate low temperature. trtiiWeti6e pLve- 
ment cracking, and prererve the rtructFa1 
int*frp of ah ee@dlt $bmetk. We turn noi L 

to theoiwtlcal &de&& IF&& ~y(rffpoltd -thi+ 
COnelUd4Oil. 

.. 

1. Id three papet%$ubli%h&3 in AA?T Proceeding6 
In the.1930'6, Rader (16, 17, 18) con- 
eluded from hY6 iiWe6tigatlon of bctusl 

- pmmaent 6alaq!rr in the. kbuhtbty, that 
if piW66Mnt ctuckig at 1oQ t*raEeo 
fr ka bb aboidtrd, "@w&merits bKaold. have 1 ‘- ” 
16~ modcllrts af wi~ftrdw; ” ?la 0tstae that 
t;hia c&Ad bc &Wily $iWi&ed b$. tilling c: 

softer asphaEtz c+r$anrs. 

some 1~ t.-persture, w-a ..6tre@ the. bar 
baak to LU -&&e&&l--lan#k,: M’-&&- 6ub- 
jectiq the bar<t,o,a taxpile .6trem. It 

wM W6 &I* to”Jiiatain tI;fs: ‘tenatle ‘atrem 
atihout ‘er L+ki,*;“~~$]I if,‘tne pill6i~C 
~t¶%p@~o -$kb .@8+ lu not exceod$d. ’ Er 

I .<: ? : ‘,,-, j ,: ; 

If &se 4iila ‘or -ai’~lbi of 
liekt .dn”i mud btd giadualfy 
lower and lover temparatrira~ ‘dikea e&h 

Ttie sig~i%xm+:of the pytrkt%On ‘in- 
dex (P?) bf as’phalt &&ents ie illu&ated 
by ?‘igute 7. ft’.dem&$trates’ Hit largely , 
depesidfng’:on’ the crt$e oilq fr0m NbiC)I’ r? 

they’ a+8 ‘bade, asphalt cehlcnts cad diner 
greatly in. the rat,e at whl’ck. theft Vi6- ’ 
cosftfes clmnge Wer h gfre-b raiiga bf teap- 
erai&@ (ten&x%tt+re suekeptibiffty):, 
i.!h?ch I5 measvr‘ed rjwhtititivaly id term6 
riF the’l~“~e;ietrKti&i i’ndba :(TX). values(%). 
yot.-two &kpi&Xt. wtneiir6 with ‘rhe same via- 
+‘lc”iea (~n.&rati&a) it 77‘%; FigUfe 7. 
at any.gfveh temperature 3bn& 77oF, a 
hi@ PI arphsft ‘cemsnt (?I ‘8 0.0) him a 
high& viscositjr tha&h 10~ Pi asrhhlt 

1 The rel~tt6nship batwi&‘a’-pevknt *i. 
mddafixd of 3Wfji~bi & ‘IO+ Gnpetitute, 
and the tendency ‘# a pavema&“’ td’ c&k 
at ,&ou temperature, ir illu6$ratsd by 
Eifup+&,“~l).; (2); ‘&d T3)i ’ !zqtiati&’ (1) 
ltlistka+7 tni3 tz6hvPd~~ Witiqrlhip 
betiieen stie&%,. sl%ti&, ind &dulbs -‘of 
&ff&& of * a+hullf h-remet&: .:,: ;, 9: , 

s 
: ptre66 ‘~ ’ 

zt?qi,, ‘. cli 
: ,. 

wlrdrs- ,’ 
.- I ^,, , I .-- _’ 

:“%“a ‘nddiilus pf’ rtfffnus in.pri , I, , 
ttress -FL mdditia~ fh’;p;oLird&- par square 

. 

&&h’ IL, 
In& psi” 
m+puted in ,ip~j-ba,s per hnqh 

i 

it will ba~ntit& frvui fquat’fon (1)“that the 
modulur of-stiffn& S of an asphalt pave- 
mint fg dini~lm tb th& mod&s of elasticity 
E of’ot~er-material*-sach a6 iteel. 

(PI = -1.5). Eel’oc!’ 779; those pobftfons 
are retired.’ cti&qrientl~, at ‘any tqnp- 

‘erstdre’beldo 7t°F, ‘bf. these b?~-Aephhaft 
.EquatIon (1) can be rearranged alge- 

&m&g th& me with th8!,owor lT (Pi=’ -1.5) ,’ 
braically &I: 

stress S-S (strain) (2j 
‘1 



IblamD;’ aa1 

As a firet approximatton, for all other- 
wise .ideutical den& graded aephalt pave- 
ments, reganileae of the softness qr hard- 
ness of ,the asphalt ameat .tbep.Wata&n, 
it can be assumed that theit coefetcientr 
of contraction are the same (20) when they 
are chilled ov8ra g&ven Ua@e.& Ldu t&rip- 
eretuie in c given thk. Caneiqumtly, it 
foUeua that the #train teudene~~(tendency 

‘f tmmrd aontraotiun or shartanig) created 
in a given length of an asphalt .mnt 
satisfying stipulated design and construc- 

- ttae erlterl~, when its resipemtore is 
chillad 49cr a given range In ‘a specified 
r&w, Is ‘eweant (a$proxlmatly),~‘ regardless 
of the h8r&lwa or dtnees of the 8sphelt 
cemeut xaqhyed. Per theee condftions 
therefere, Squatfon :(2) can be vritten as: 

ett.:we a s (ccmrcenc) (3) 
., /.: I‘ ? ‘, 

Equation (3) indicetes that the tensile 
li _, :stris ,indd in uav .pavmhbt;-i*thti a 

\chilled ‘over any spaaifiad tempiratuzc ‘. rangi;‘~ia’a$pruximstely cdnstant regardless 
of the gradi of asphelt.cement It contains 
(approximatelp’constant coefftoient of 

~&ltractfon); E$u3tion 3. FigtIre 9 i&- 
dicates that the harder the asphalt cement, 
the l&s ‘Hrata -it can tolerate without 
Eractnre. Theretore FOgure.9 implies that 
10~ cempirature transverse pavement cracking 
i-s more Iiltel$“to occur when,the asphalt 
cement ksd s high rather than a low modulus 

.’ ‘of stiffness, thrt is, when the pavement 
‘eentrtb.a hrrdcrather than a soft aspha1.t 
-aemenr. 

.J’,?‘ -1, 1 
5. ~%tdir’~~concluelons, relating kw tempera- 

ture &6u,llus ef stfPfners 50 as@halt psve- 
merit ara&lng;~were baaed on samPles from 
partlculat @iemerita-that he’selscted. 
even if ai easily conducted laboratory 

‘test Par meilsering the modulus-ef stiffness 
of any vroptied javik-miRtur& at:any given 
tempera&&can be devised; there is need 

gfvedr l&gth 6f thti .pmraeM .i; cooled formsome simpli’them&tieM method:that 
over e.&rkn .temperecura .rd8ge in a given +ill endble an-eaaineer te’ftaeUeY.quickly 
time period, -dada directly with the module - 1 br tt f6recast rbplQ?~~~ho:influcnte‘that 

-of stiffness of .the ~pavamem. Thetafore, any proposed change in paving mixture 
If .the mod&u of stkffuaes’of o~qm’ement . f ‘:.id.tdd~~ra rfki?¶$!‘+c l&e QrL‘a. piwll& mix- 
io high,..tho’.menstla stress %nduc&rs a ture’s modulus of stiffness for various 
rest& of dhtlzktng’odn the oonditfons ‘( ten~+atares ~ati+Vtat’es’ t6 load application. 

.&&ifped ~111 be,hf&; ~aQ.~~~$ ~-*a, if .-.A,- ,I. ?: ‘.: .: ::. I” : ( 

,I 1  3 rt :le A.iio&% tlbt whes.:tihe ‘iftboced 
‘. ‘-~tenaita strese ~eweedl~ the~%eneile Strength 

.furthet-by t+writer- (ii), make ir: general 
tlieorje”Lcal nothdd !?bF: this :ptirposU. avafl- 

- of -~eCp.svement; t&e peiwu&t~.w-tit icseek. . ” 
EB&C*S lnveitlga&l~ (f6;~1?;~18)‘0~ low 

able. m’ h’tep IV+ st+ procw d6*e- 
” ItqSed by the *it&r ‘for ktiib& ‘purpose fs 

: tcsrpcrtature pav&&id~~ktng~Z~ddtea~ed ’ ’ 7dsM9Gl in d&t&l e?e&hete (12); but 
.the%v this es mo$t~‘l%kely: d-Toeem: when the tis;too’leipthy C6 &peat hefe. Hovevet, 

~,mudulus of ‘stiffnessldf ‘P pavemew W high, the, rcsalts of appl$lng this ethod ate 
‘_ .tkat “is, -*ati -a tiard Mphalt .Mmeitr-Ts . -J i.llitratcd by~ch*tt&;euch as F‘igure -10 

uersrel~ “trader LC COFMIU fodP ti;ive’.bcW ‘veri- 
fe&d~b$- ItiIls~~end Ez’ge6~~EPf~‘Pfgfife 6. 

: of‘at:lfftiss. valurtr-f6r ilou chilling by 
. ” vardoob 1%~ teaipbY&toreo of welt &signed 

. They -ati’%+urtket-e+mft&W. bf’I?gMe 8, dense graded paving mixtures made wtth 
%+hiofr~lflt~atratci8 data ebttffi@d. f&W&i three aggregates of 314 inch nominal maximum 
(I-year old Ontario Test Kbads eeeh’b-mile@, pattitle 84z~, ;ceibpacted to’3 per cent 
in length, each of vhlcb was paved using . .afr 6oii9s,~ahd~tliat~ satisfy the associated 

!:, three SS/lbO peilctr&iim;asphilt~ with ” Oephali’~IAatlt~ W4 requirement fbt : 
‘: ‘- diffeteht ~enerratloB.:EndPx:‘(PI) values, : compactetipliting,sdxtules. The ordfnate 

Wgh, fetehdfae&adb~1~. In ‘each of the , a akls in there-chaite.ruch as Figure 10, 
‘nfne .pboemint test: s&M&ti8 eftch 2-mfles ..- ,pi&fvldes’corresjvoading &dulvs rtiffnt’bs 
in-,lengfl; the as~ha?O--ceFJPnt’ksd.in, general “. values for the s&&pavlag-#mixtures for 
hardched ta 30/4C’r~1ct~~~fon .duting the : fart loading condi&na (fast tiaf’ffc.) 
P-p&r -se*vicd pcttod. Figure G- itid%c.?tes . at summer pavehtii teinperaturer.’ 
ver$ rlrarly that ttie. higll@r rhe mod*lus /. -~ ., . 
of ‘stiffness ‘af! this& paveienks-at @‘I+, the’,:. 6r The abrcisra,ot.,Plgtl. lb, ,for example, 
greater is the number of transvatse pave- Y ” makes it,~posslble to- c&hire for a gfven 
tp.ent cracks that etcnrred after S,‘$ars. :/ ’ p@Vlng Mxture, the. nrpduli af l tiffnbsti^ 

! ,. ,:. _-, ..’ -vBlu&;that have.+bePea’ ci*veloFcd as a rerult 
of .S~OW chilling- toJ;l@P; &ensthe phving 
mixture contains 20/25. 46150. SStlOO. 1501 
200, 3OOf400 penetration asphalts or SC 
3000 (SC-5): The sbseissa of Figure 10 

~sbous Ohat.the modulus of stiffness of the 
.r~9vinz mixture at ,a liiu temperature of 

:lO”P-increases from about iOO0 psi when 
the paving mixture contains SC3OOO(SC 5) 
with-s peaettaoion index (PI) of 0.6, to- 
2,000,OOO psi when the same pavfng mixture 



contains 40 penetration aaphaltwith a PI of 77oF. Mhen 811 other f,actors are equal, 
of -1.5. l!his range of 1OOO~fuld~ in modulus the higher the penetratfon at 77oF of the 
of stiffaee6 values is due solely to the asphalt cement the leas is the low temp- 
differences in the hardne66 of the asphalt eretUre .-traasverae. pavement cracking that 
binder that the paving mixture contains. 0dWre~ Fignre 5. 

Rader (16, 17, 18) reported that the use 2. The penetretion index of the a6phalt cement. 
of a softer asphalt cement was an effective kb all other fsctors are equal, the higher 
method for reducing the modulus of stiffness the penetratiou index of the aapkalt cement 
of a paving mixture. This is verified by the less.is the transverse cracking that 
Figure 10. Furthermore, Bill6 and Brien oecqs Figurea. and 11. 
(19) iadiceted# FigUre 6, that the modulus 
oE stkffness of en l aphalt paving.mixture 3. The rata of hardening of the asphalt cement 
is influenc6d by the penetrativn index vf in e pav6ment in 6ervice,. l&en all other 
the asphalt cement. This is also veriffed s ‘? ,. ,” ,Eaotors ,:are equabh the herder the. asphalt 
by FQpre 10. For example, for~QtherwiSe cement fxa a pewameut, the greater .ie the 
identical pavements that contain 65/100 emvunt of trzwsverse cra+fw,.that develops. 
penetration asphalt cement, Figure 10 demon- The asphalt cement ,in a pavement becomes 
stra.tes that at -18oF, if, thelpavemeat con- harder year by year, and the higher the 
tain6 180 pene6ration a6phalt cement with merage pavement aervic6 temperature, the 
a penetsetitm index of 13.8~ it has a modulus faster is this rate vf hardening, 
OF stiffne66:ef 275,QOO psi, while it it ~ 
contains.esphalt cement of MO pametratioa 4. The lo&t or&t1 temperature that occurs 
with e.penetratioa index of -1.5, the pave- 4C a pavement depth of 2 inches during the 
n?eat,mVdUb6 Of Std+s?66 iS 800,008 psi, ,<’ lifetime of. the ,pavememt. l&en all other 
which.is approximately three time6 greater,,’ L ‘.. factor6 are equal, the lower the critical 

.-~ miniavm pwmnmnt ,temperature at a pavement 
3, Application to Pavement Strncttir+Si: Integrity depth vf..2 &nches, the greater i6 the 

t amount of transversa..cr6cking th,at occurs. 
The two. previeus see&ioM : of. this-paper The critical lewpevem6nt.temperature i6 

demonstrate very clearly that both the evidence the t~p~at~e,?h~t.resulta in the highest 
from the field. art& thaose+aal conni$eretions, modulu6 of 6tifhat af the ,asphstlt cement 
6hou~theti the SiSlp@#t and meet practi6el SolUv.,d (greatest herdn&a6& .tha aapbelt cement) 
tlon to the1 low &nper#ure tran6vere.e pave- during the 56lTiWj~~fQ~'Of 8 pevement. A 
merit cracking problem v$th its corr.espomding pavement depth of 2 inches i6 specified tv 
loss oE pavemeut: etrUctura1, integrity,,.is the b eneure that a wbwaaW&l thicknees of the 
use of softer.. gredes oE asphal,t.~ceyeah Row- s,:: .66phalt p6vement&tructura is b6ing subjec- 
ever* t&p& is,.still the prob* of, selecting ted .to ,ths coatnsetion stressee .and strains 
grsdes of 6 

T 
X&cement that will snable pave- ’ developed:at thez.orH$cal- low temperature, 

met&e to, avoi low temperature tranavirpe pave- . that: are~responaible&x ,transversa pave- 
ment crackingand thereby maintain their st- merit creokLag& .$lth Tthe new inform6tion 
rUGural integrity throughout their service becoming availehle~ (25), thwn~nimm pave- 
lives.. %I thiq. sectionan attempt is~6de to mea& temperature to he erpectsd a6 a ,pave- 
h+dw ib sap- beCweew,researcb and, practice ,mentdepth IQ&~ .Laehe$ can .be calaulated 
by undeavoUri%$ to provide~.e 6olution to thl6 ,with, reeqe abl6seouracy from weather rec- 
problem+ . . - .,~ .-, orde ,chat. sm$de We-an low Sir tempera- 8 

‘.. . ,’ turqs, tim6,eE t&xpesnGe, and other per- 
From, laboratory ,etadfe on pavement samples,;. ,’ thwat f6CtOrSh ,. 

the performance of fourOntario Te6t Roads, the 
- 

., ,: 1: 
results from. the gte.“-Anne Te$6-P.o6d (6,, 8), and 5. The quality-and:edeq!&y of ;the pavement 
obsematioas of the.swvtce b@nv~~ur 06 thoU6- design end ~mwtrucC1r-m procedures. ,Vhen 
and6 of miles af asphalt,pavem6nts in.Canada, all,other fac?vrp are equal,Ypevements that 
the uritkr hae. tentat%vely. cenalnded~ thet the have been prepexly designed and con6tructed 
critical,low temperature pavement mod&s of Vi11 develop le66; low temperature transverse 
stdffne6s:at which .low;8emperatUre:tr6n6vcrss cracking. The asphalt binder in a pavement 
pavement,6rackiw is,likely to occur, is 1,000, h&dens rapidly iE thrvugh povr desi8a and 
000 psi, when measured for a loading time of construction‘practica the air voids are 
28,@80 secends,~5.5§ hoUrsa,! for as dense graded high and the, asphalt .coatent i6 low. 
pavyent with 3/4 iuch nominaI~,maximtmi particle ,:.. 7 
SW, ~Wd- for 3.p6.r cent air Yoidse~, Equivalent The grade of asphalt cement to be selected 

,eritical 1~ temperature modulUs.oF stiffness to maintain pavement structural integrity by 
val+~ee..Wuld apply, ta pay?en&W# w&tb other avoiding lew..temperature.trsnsv6rse pavement 
characteri6tics. ‘. cracking, must therefore provide an asphalt 

pavement that will not exceed a low tumpera- 
The factor6,,that contribUte to the deve- t\lre modulus of stiffness of l,OO@,@OO psi or 

1o’Pment of ~a critical low temperature,,pavc- eqdvaleat fur the r,ate of loadin and othar 
neti modUlus of stiffness velue of. l,OOO,OOO conditisns speci.fied, at any time during its 
pai arc: -s6rvice life, and particlilarly as It nears 

the end of its s6rvice life when the asphalt 
I. ‘the penetration vf, the asphalt -cement at cement has hardened to its lowest penetration 

.‘. ! 
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at 77%. Vith this objective in mind, to gufde 
the selection of the grade of, original asphalt 
cement to be employed, the writer U8 hepared 
Table 1 and Figure 12 on the basC8’ of presently 
available .information. Table 1 and Figure 12 
can be edified as required, if and when more 
authoritive data are developed. 

For each miiinaes temperatukit a pave- 
ment depth of 2 inches.listed on the left side 
of Table 1, the asphalt cement can be selected 
on the basis of the corresponding pavement modu- 
lus of stiffness given in the right hand column 
of Table 1, which in turn is applied to an a 
appropriate chatit, for example FSgure 10. For 
instance, when the minimum temperature at a 
pavement depth of 2 ivhes is -18% (abscissa 
of Figure lo), the right hand column of Table 
1 indicates that the original asphalt cement 
selected should be not harder than would re- 
sult fn a pavement modulus of stiffness of 
ZOO$QOp8i et -lOoF, which Figure 10 in turn 
demonstrates should be,not harder thzn 12Ofl50 
pen@tratf& for asphaIt cements with a pene- 
tration indenof 0.0, n6r herder than 200/300 
penetration for asphalt cements vfth a pene- 
tration index of -X5. Thrs is fllustrated in 
Figure 12 by the diagonal line labelled -1OoF. 

Th@ middle column iu T8ble I fndicates that 
if the original asphalt cemen%,results in an 
initial pavement modulus of stiffness of 400, 

QOOpsi at a mi&um paveme&t+eratbre of 
-1OoF at a ‘paVestent depth of 2.inches, trans- 
verse pavement cracking could be anticipated, 
since the pavement could be expected,to’attafn 
a’Tov temperature pavement modulus of stiffness 
of ~l,OOO,~OO $H du+Ang its early setice life. 
The ab&%eea of Ffgure 10 indicates’ that for a 
&nnzment modulus bf &iffness of 4ou,ooe psi 
at -lOoI?, the pavement would r.ontain 55 pcne- 
tration asphalt cement wfth a penetration index 
of 0.0, or 150 penetration asphalt cement with 
a penetration Wdbx tif -1.5. -R%eld expertence 
has indicated ChaE for o pavement’ temperature 
of -lOoF* those grades of asphalt. cement wfll 

‘result in substantfal low temperature trans- 
verse pavement crackinS, partieular.lyXn their 
later service lives, or that they are at least 
borderline fn *hi6 respect. 

-, 
Charm similar to .Fi*ci .lC have been 

prepared for the other Low temperatures listed 
in the left hand column of Table 1 (12, 14). 
The modulus of stiffness values Lfst&I in the 
right h?nd coWm.‘of Table 1 have bean used in 
the manner just descrtbed with regard ,to Figure 
10, to select asphalt cements from these charts 
that will avoid transverse pavemeut cracking at 
these low temperatures. 

~Ffgute’l2 emphasizes that selecting thi 
srade’bf asph8lt cement for a paving job meraQ 

‘on the bssis:of fts penetration at WF, 36 
his’been co&r&i engineering practioe for at 
least the pest ,hal.f century, fs no IenRer 
s&e&able. Figure Ll demonstrates very clearly 
that to cont.inue this’ practfce is simply an 
invitetion to trouble &ince the penetration 
index of the asphalt cement mu8t aleo be con- 

.,&dered. Figure 11 is based on the performence 
of the three ‘6-mile Ontario Test Roads’ referred 
to earlier, in eaah of which three 2-mile sec- 
tions were Raved with three85/~00 penetration 
p8ving asphalts of high, iatermediate, aad low 
penetratfon fndex. In Figure 11, penetration 
ind&t of the three esphelt cement6 in.,each Test 
Road is plotted versus the number of Type 1 
lti temperetuti transverse cracks that were 
coua+d after 8 years of service. Ffgure 11 
demoa8trates wery forcefuLly that in a climate 
with m&rate*inter twerature8, the use of 
35/l’& penetration asphalt wfth ‘a high pene- 
trdti6n index,.?0.0, m8y lsrgely Weid low 

‘?%mperatu+e transvmrti~$avetseat cracking, 
whereas sevare tr#nsv&rsa &ack%ng muId be 
expected ff 85#100 peaetration asphalt with a 
lr%u penetration index, -1.5, wmre employed. 
Co&*u&tly, if low temperature .traneverse 
pavement.cracking is to be,.avofded, mrs, 
in colder clisutes particularly, should select 
the made of asphalt cement on the basis of 
both-i.ts oenetr&ion ac ?yoF a d its uenetration 

.We, 38 illuutrated by the 0 -ET ique temp- 
erature-labelled lines in Fisure 12. Further- 
more, this practicewould heip to preserve the 
asphalt yavement9s.strectural integrity. 

Vhen using yigure T2 to select a grade of 
aophalt &ent that vfll essentislly avoid lov 
temperature tranaveree pavement cracking 
during a pavement’s service life, the grade of 
asphalt cetient chosen should lie to the right 
of the diagonal lfne that represents the lovcst- 
temperature ‘that is expected duringa pavement’s 
serWce.lffe at a pavement dsrth of 2 inches. 
For example, v>hefi selecting an asphalt cement 
for paving the -4laska Sighway (which is presently 

only at the discussfon stage), where the low- 
est pavement thaperature at a depth of 2 inches 
would be atleast -4Ooyi sn asphalt cement of 
3&l penetration or softershould be salected 
if its penetration Index !s 0.0, whi.le 800 
penetration or softer shonld be specified if 
its penetration index were -,1:5. The other 
oblique line8 with temperature lahles in Figure 
12 have similar significme. 

If an engineer aelects a grade of asphalt 
cement that lies to the left of the oblique 
line in Figure 12 that represents the minimum 
pavement tem$erature at a depth’uf 2’ inches 
sntiefpsted during a psvement*n een?ice life, 
he ,%s gamblfng with the probability ,thet low 
t&perature trsneverse.cracking will occur 
sometime during the service life of.the pave- 
Qent. Likewise, he is gambling wJth the st- 
ructural Integrity of the asphalt pavement. 

IV :4&titimal 3rief Conrsents 

1. No mantioi has been so far mede of the 
effect of ,safter asphalt cements on pave- 
ment performance under warm waather traffic. 
The successful experience of the cities of 
Edmonton; Alberta (population 4OQg,OOW), 
and 0F .!!inntpeg, Hanitobs (populatfon 
5000,000+), with 150/200 penetration paving 
asp,halt for all city paving for sexvera 
years, and of the Manitoba Department of 
Xighways with the use of SC 3000 (SC 5 or 



800/1000 penetration) for paving rural.. 
highway ‘should be reaswrfng in this 

Manftob# s.- tpperatub3s 
~%ially txcee&..lO~%~ The &%nito6s 
Departmat. of H$ghways, former&y used 150/ 
ZOO penetration asphal&, but this, resulted 
in such serious lag Wnperatura transverse 
pavtraertt crackiq that several years ago 
they changed over to SC. 3000 (SC 5), which 
has cured this problem, and has show no 
eigns of, pavemwt instabslity under Han- 
f%oba climatic and traffic couditions% 

:variable fnfluence onasphalt pdveyent 
-str,uctural inteSrity fn colder clrmates.’ ,s. ! 

Tt,&s bean observed thatfor pavements 
made with any given hard& grade of-asphalt - 

:, ??lwFY : 

cment, ‘more crantversu cracks .dsye+p h L ,&I xokder ilfm&s, the struiturai in: 
thin. thae in ahick, pavemer$+erPosed~ to ‘, tegrity of ‘:aspha&t pavements CaQ ;be( im- 

e g&flar cotiditiem. l%iw,: i$i beUwed. to 
.b& due to .the gre&tq ~.~~~at~re-,~~~~e~anCe 

: ;paired or dga,troyed by low, tapPer~tur.e 
,# transverse%pawement cracking., 
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FIGURE 1 PAVEMENT ~MAD.E WITH 85/103 PENETRATION ASPHALT. 
LOCATED KG3 OF ORANW,'ILLE, ONTARIO. &YEARS OLD. 

TRAFFIC TRAFFIC 
- LANE 

FIG.2 TYPES OF TRANSVERSE 
PAVEMENT CRACKS. 
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FIGURE 3 BUMP HAS DEVELOPED AT ZACH TRAKYJERSE CRACK IE HOT-MIX 
PAVFJBMT NEAR RF,GINA, SASKATCHEWAN. 

FIGURE b PAVtiMENT MADE WITH 150/200 PENETRATION ASPHALT. 
LOCAXEll WEST OF OKANGEVILLE, ONTARIO. I,-YhARS OLD. 
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FIGUHE 5 85/1~43 PEMETRA'lIOE PAVFaMEltC II4 UG!ITJ LAME, 15-O/200 
PENETRATION PAVEMF,NT IN LEFT LAW,. LOCATED WEST OF 
OMNGEVILLE, ONX'ARIO. L,-YEARS OLD. 
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PEN;tRA%i’J A?%ti°C 
500 l,C 

FIG.6 INFLUENCE OF THE PENETRATION 
AND TEMPERATURE SUSCEPTIBILITY OF BIT- 
UMEN ON THE FRACTURE TEMPERATURE OF 
BITUMEN AND AN ASPHALTIC CONCRETE 

(COURTESY HILLS AND BRIEN) 
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FIG. 7 SKETCH OF GENERAL REL- 
ATIONSHIPS BETWEEN VISCOSITY, 
TEMPERATURE AND PENETRATION 
INDICES FOR ASPHALT CEMENTS. 

ASPHALT SUPPLIER 2 W 
ASPHALT SUPPLIER 3 0 

; E 600,000~ ,’ A ,‘i 5’ 

rn 
200,000 I 1, IllI I Ii Ill,1 

I 
I I I Ill 

IO IO0 I$300 
NUMBER OF TYPE 1 TRANSVERSE CRACKS PER MILE 

FIG. 8 INFLUENCE OF MODULI OF STIFFNESS 
(CALCULATED) OF 8-YEAR OLD TEST PAVEMENTS 
ON NUMBER OF TYPE I TRANSVERSE CRACKS PER 
MILE. 
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MODULUS OF STIFFNESS OF ASPHALT CEMENT - PSI. MODULUS OF STIFFNESS OF ASPHALT CEMENT - PSI. 

FIG. 9 INFLUENCE OF MODULUS OF STIFFNESS 
OF ASPHALT CEMENTS ON STRAIN AT FRACTURE. 

(EASED ON HEUKELOM) 

PAVING MIXTURES 

SLOW LOACNVG 

STIFFNESS MODULUS AT-10°F t-23*3%1 IN l?S.l. 
TIME OF LOADING 104’3 SECONDS 

FIG. 10 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STIFFNESS MODULI FOR 
ASPHALT PAVING MIXTURES FOR HIGH RATE OF LOADlNG(HlGH 
SPEED TRAFFIC) AT HIGH TEMPERATURE (l22’F) VERSUS 
SLOW SPEED OF LOADING (TEMPERATURE STRESSES) AT 
LOW TEMPERATURE (-lOOF). 
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ORIGINAL ASPHALT CEMENTS 
8WlOO PENETRATION 

ASPHALT SUPPLIER I A 

I IO loo Ii 
NUMBER OF TYPE I TRANSVERSE CRACKS PER MILI 

FIG. I I RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PENETRAilON 
INDICES OF ORIGINAL 85/lOO PENETRATION ASP- 
HALT CEMENTS VERSUS NUMBER OF TYPE I 
TRANSVERSE PAVEMENT CRACKS PER MILE 
AFTER 8 YEARS OF SERVICE. 
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PENETRATION AT 77O F 

FIG.12 A CHART FOR SELECTING GRADES 
OF ASPHALT CEMENT TO AVOID LOW TEMP- 
ERATURE TRANSVERSE PAVEMENT CRACKING 
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TADLIZ 1 

Influence of minimum pavement temperature on the pavement modulus of 

stiffness* to be employed for selecting the grade of asphalt cement 

to be used, 

Minimum 
temperature 
at a depth of 
two (2) inches 
below the 
surface of 
the pavement 

3 

Pavement modulus of stiffness values to be employed 
when selecting the grade of asphalt cement to be used* 

Initial modulus of Initial modulus of 
stiffness for pavement stiffness for pavement 
containing the asphalt containing the asphalt 
cement selected, at cement selected, at 
which loo temperature which low temperature 
transverse pavement transverse pavement 
cracking can be expected crac!cing should be 
during the pavement’s eliminated during the 
service life, pavement’s service life 

m PSI 

-40 1 s 000, OOQ 500,000 

-25 700,000 350,000 

-10 40@, O@O 200, oco 

t10 100,~00 50,000 

+~fo~ c : These cri.tical low temperature modulus of pavement stiffness 

values are determined on the basis of the writer’s revision 

(11, 12) of Dfeiffer’s and ?‘an Doormaal’s chart., on the 

writer’s modification (11, 12) of Heukelom’s and Klomp’s 

revisi.on of Yan der !?oel’s ori.gin31 monograph, and upon .s 

loading ti.me of 20,CGO secmtds, rough1.y six b.ours, .as the 

rate at which a pavement is bei,ng stressed due to chi.lling 

to low temperature. The!, are *also restricted to Igel desi.gned 


	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	

